Student Government Association

Senate Meeting Minutes

9 October 2006

I. Call to order
Crystal Jushka called to order the regular meeting of the Senate at 5:04 pm on the 9th of October 2006 in MAC 204.

II. Roll call
Andrea Roets conducted a roll call. The following persons were present: Christine Aurit, Joel Diny, Edward Ehlert, Matthew Fayfer, Eric Frank, Paul Gazdik, Michael Gross, Brendan Hladilek, Kelly Mech, Andy Rosendahl, Michael Seleskie, Joe Tyrrell, Josh Vandenbusch, Lee Yang, Sara Duginske, Ben Kotenburg, Bob Kranzusch, Erik Mims, Crystal Osman, Ryan Tiefenthaler, Ryan Smith, Michael Heller, Crystal Jushka, and Trista Seubert.

Motion to strike presidential nomination of Ashley Krueger was made by Michael Heller; seconded. Michael Heller called the question; the vote to strike the nomination of Ashley Krueger from the agenda passed.

III. Approval of minutes from last meeting
The minutes were approved.

IV. Reports
a. President of the Student Government Association
   The telephone book was incorrect. They are working on making it more online and completely updated. There will be a committee to look into this issue and what would all be included if a paper copy of the phone book was created. We need senators to be on the committee.
b. Vice President of the Student Government Association
   Senators also need to be doing office hours. Everyone please do their best to be here on time.
c. Speaker of the Student Senate
   If you have not seen me about committees, see me ASAP. If any time conflicts see me.
d. Student Senate Advisor
   We would like input on the registration times for classes. Your feedback is welcome and valuable to us.

V. New business
a. Senator Nominations
   Joe Tyrell
Michael Seleskie: How do you feel about representing the school and the students?

Joe: I think it is a great opportunity

Mike Seleskie moved to approved; seconded. Question was called by Michael Seleskie. The nomination of Joe Tyrell was approved 13-0-0.

b. Chapter 17 Resolution – SGA President Seubert

Joel Diny: Move to make it an action item. Seconded; question was called. The motion to make Chapter 17 Resolution an immediate action item passed.

Bob Kranzusch: Is it possible that this is more of a problem for UW?

Sara Duginske: I have experience at UWM and the police really have the problem under control. I do not think this resolution is necessary at all.

Michael Seleskie: I think that schools should be more in tune to deal with drunkenness in their own area.

Brendan Hladilek: Is the housing you were talking about owned privately or by the university?

Privately owned land—i.e. they go to a landlord

Josh Vandenbusch: Negative actions by students reflect the school and that might be why they would like to do this.

Trista Seubert: It should be more of a school issue and not a state wide rule. The big thing is there maybe other ways to solve the problem and use resources that benefit the particular school.

The question was called by Joel Diny; seconded. The resolution passed 13-0-1.

c. Election Calendar – Emily Krambs

Emily Krambs went over the calendar the Justices made for the election dates and what they will be doing.

Joel Diny- There is not going to be any paper voting this year?

There will not be paper voting, but we will have a paper trail

VI. Adjournment

Crystal Jushka adjourned the meeting at 5:40 pm.

Minutes submitted by: Andrea Roets

Minutes approved by: